Do you have something to celebrate?
Then you have come to the right place!
We have all the facilities you need for an unforgettable day under one roof.
Reception in a luxurious lounge, a drink in the conservatory, a private party in the
ultramodern hall or overnight in a luxurious room, everything is possible at Zaal
Zeven and Hotel Asteria Venray.
You’re at the right place for your anniversary, staff party, birthday, wedding, family
celebration, maternity party or staff party. From 30 people we offer you numerous
buffets, party evening packages, dinners and much more. However, you are also
very welcome with smaller groups. Contact us and we will prepare a customized
offer for you without any obligation. Do you and your guests also want to sleep in
afterwards? We are happy to make a special price for you for an overnight stay,
including breakfast.
What do you think of:
•
•
•

The reception on our sunny terrace.
Fine dining in one of our beautiful rooms.
The reception and party evening in our spacious banquet hall with a
beautiful appearance.

In addition to the above activities, there are of course plenty of other ways to
make your party unique and we are happy to think along with you.

Why you party in
Hotel Asteria & Zaal Zeven?
We have many years of experience in organizing
parties and weddings!
We have all the ingredients for a perfectly arranged day.
We are easily accessible and have a spacious parking!
Your guests can spend the night in our
comfortable hotel rooms after the wedding.
We can arrange the ceremony, reception, dinner and a party in the
evening in different rooms! You will not be bothered by the clean up
and conversion of the rooms.
We want to meet your every need! Nothing is a problem for us!
You can have a drink in our beautiful garden and have your party in
a beautiful atmospheric party room! Everything is possible!
In recent years, we have already provided many bridal couples,
anniversaries, companies and families with an unforgettable day!
We are doing everything we can to make it an unforgettable day for
you and your guests!

Special prices
During the wedding we offer you special prices for the drinks. For example, we
usually charge € 2.75 for a glass of beer, a soft drink costs € 2.55, and you pay
€ 4.25 for a glass of wine. On your wedding day we charge only € 2.65 * for all
drinks (except foreign spirits).
You also have the option to choose one of our complete packages. For
example, we offer a 5-hour drink package for € 26.50 p.p.
* Price based on a minimum of 1000 consumptions.

Hotel rooms
For your guests it’s also to spend the night after the party in one of our beautiful
rooms. Our 114 rooms are spacious, comfortably furnished and fully equipped.
The rooms are divided into several room types, so there is something for
everyone. Whether they choose for a Comfort, Royal, Deluxe or Suite: all
modern rooms are furnished for a wonderful stay.
We are happy to make a special price* for your guests, for an overnight stay
including our extensive breakfast buffet. Would you rather enjoy a joint
breakfast with the whole group? That’s not a problem at our accommodation!
(*) based on availability
.

Interested in a offer without any obligations?
Curious about the possibilities for your event at Hotel Asteria & Zaal Zeven?
Make an appointment without obligation and let yourself be convinced by
the beautiful location, the modern party room and our friendly staff.
We are happy to make a suitable offer for you without any obligations! We
are available daily by phone and e-mail for more information or to schedule
an appointment with one of the managers.
We will do everything we can to make it an unforgettable day for you!

Make an appointment for a customized offer or for an extensive information
package via 0478-511466 or info@asteria.nl
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